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a b s t r a c t

The selective removal of pyridine derivatives by solvent impregnated resins has been studied. A solvent
impregnated resin consists of a macro-porous particle that is impregnated with a solvent. This technology
allows the use liquid–liquid extraction in fixed-bed operation, and prevents problems like entrainment
and irreversible emulsification. 4-Cyanopyridine was chosen as model pyridine derivative, and 4-nonyl-
phenol was used as solvent. The aim of this study was to select the most suitable resin for this applica-
tion. While in the literature there are mainly two types of resins used, MPP and Amberlite XAD type, a
comparative study has not yet been conducted. In this study, a series of resins were impregnated with
the solvent and applied in sorption experiments to study on the effect of the resin properties on the
capacity, selectivity and mass-transfer rates of the solvent impregnated resins. It was found that the
capacity could be estimated accurately with the previously developed liquid–liquid extraction equilib-
rium model. Additionally, the selectivity was determined by the solvent properties, and hardly affected
by the resin matrix. The mass-transfer rates were primarily determined the by particle diameter, whereas
the effect of the porosity is small. On the basis of the results it was established that Amberlite XAD4 had
the best combination of capacity, mass-transfer rate, mechanical strength, selectivity and pressure drop
over a fixed-bed column and was therefore chosen for a more detailed study. The results showed that the
breakthrough curve is broad due to mass-transfer limitations. The loading cycle of the column could be
described with great accuracy using the mathematical model developed in this study. Regeneration of the
column could be performed efficiently with a pH-swing using hydrochloric acid at a pH of 1. The fixed
bed column was percolated with 7000 bed volumes of aqueous solutions varying in composition. No
reduction in the capacity was observed which demonstrated that the SIR consisting of Amberlite XAD4
and 4-nonylphenol is highly stable.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Trace removal concerns the removal of impurities at low con-
centrations, for example from product streams to meet the desired
product specifications, or from waste-streams to prevent emissions
of toxic compounds. Industrial processes where by-products are
formed with a high solubility in water may result in wastewater
streams that are complex of nature and difficult to treat by conven-
tional technologies. The work in this paper is focused on an aque-
ous waste-stream containing aromatic nitrogen species such as
pyridine and pyridine derivatives. These types of streams are
formed in for example the production of bulk chemicals such as
acrylonitrile, pyridine and cyanopyridine [1–4], and the compo-
nents have a relatively high solubility in water. Without precau-

tions they might end up in the waste-water stream. Due to the
toxicity and poor biodegradability of some of these components,
the treatment of such wastewater streams is pursued, being of
great environmental importance. Besides the pyridine derivatives,
other components are present such as oxygenated species as ac-
rylic acid and acetic acid [1]. The flow rate of the waste-stream
produced ranges from 30 to 50 m3/h [1]. The aim of this study is
to selectively recover the pyridine derivatives from this stream
prior to biological wastewater treatment, which will make the
treatment easier.

In our previous studies we proposed solvent impregnated resins
(SIRs) as a promising technology for the removal of pyridine deriv-
atives from the stream prior to further treatment, and developed a
solvent [5] with a high capacity and selectivity towards 4-cyano-
pyridine. A SIR consists of a macro-porous resin in which a solvent
is immobilized [6]. The solvent is retained inside the porous parti-
cle by a combination of a high affinity for the resin and its low sol-
ubility in the aqueous phase. This technology combines the
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advantages of adsorption and liquid–liquid extraction in a single
unit-operation. The advantage of liquid–liquid extraction is that
by aiming at specific interactions both a high capacity and selectiv-
ity can be obtained. However, the disadvantage is that by entrain-
ment and irreversible emulsification, solvent is lost to the aqueous
phase which is undesired, especially in the case of trace-removal,
because a new trace is added. The advantage of adsorption is the
use of fixed bed operation, in which a high number of theoretical
stages can be achieved, allowing for difficult separations including
trace removal. However, the regeneration of typical adsorbents
such as activated carbon can be difficult due to the non-specific
and strong interactions between solute and adsorbent. In SIR tech-
nology, the advantages of liquid–liquid extraction and adsorption
are combined, making it possible to reach high capacities, high
selectivities and allowing the use of a fixed bed operation that pre-
vents problems like entrainment and irreversible emulsification. In
comparison with adsorption on activated carbon, the energy
requirements in the regeneration may be reduced when the bind-
ing strength between the solvent and solute are sufficiently weak.
A key parameter in SIR technology is leaching of the solvent to the
aqueous phase, resulting in a capacity reduction over time. For this
reason, a solvent with a very low solubility in water, and a resin
with a high affinity for the solvent are required. In our previous
study we showed that phenol based solvents have a high capacity
and selectivity towards 4-cyanopyridine in presence of acetic acid
[5]. Additionally, the phenols have a very low solubility in water,
e.g. 5 ppm for 4-nonylphenol [7]. This makes this class of solvents
a good candidate to use in SIR technology for the removal of aro-
matic nitrogen species from wastewater streams that also contain
organic acids.

Besides the solvent also a resin needs to be selected, in the lit-
erature the most frequently used resins are macro-porous propyl-
ene (MPP) [8–10] and Amberlite XAD type resins [11–16]. MPP is

used in the commercially applied MPPE process for the removal
of hydrocarbons from waste-water in off-shore applications [17].
The main advantages of MPP are the low cost, high porosity and
high mechanical strength. A process was developed for the re-
moval of phenol and metyl-tert-butylether from water using MPP
impregnated with a phosphine oxide and phenol based solvent
[9,10]. However, a drawback of MPP is its large particle diameter
of 1 mm, which may result in slow mass-transfer in the case of
more viscous solvents (e.g. 4-nonylphenol). Amberlite XAD type
resins are often used because of their high porosity, however a
comparative study on the performance of this resin in reference
to other resins has not yet been conducted. The aim of this study
is therefore to compare different types of resins and study the ef-
fect of resin matrix, diameter and pore size on the process param-
eters like capacity, selectivity and mass-transfer rates. On the basis
of experimental data a model was developed and used for process
evaluation in order to make the final selection of the resin that was
evaluated in fixed bed column experiments. For this study, we used
4-nonylphenol (NP) as solvent and 4-cyanopyridine (CP) as solute,
because the thermodynamic equilibrium model of CP extraction by
NP was extensively studied [18].

2. Theory and approach

2.1. Approach

In a SIR, the solvent is impregnated in the pores of the resin par-
ticles. The maximum capacity of resins corresponds to the volume
of solvent that is impregnated, i.e. to the porosity. The capacity is
not the only factor of importance, also the resin stability and the
rate of mass transfer are key parameters in a SIR-process. These
factors are determined mainly by the functionality, the particle
size, porosity and pore diameter of the particles. To investigate

Nomenclature

Abbreviations
CP 4-cyanopyridine
NP nonylphenol
SIR solvent impregnated resin
Re Reynolds number
LDF linear driving force

Symbols
A surface area (m2)
CF capacity factor (L/kg)
Dax axial dispersion coefficient (m2/s)
D diffusivity (m2/s)
DEff effective diffusivity (m2/s)
dc column diameter (m)
dp resin diameter (m)
fm friction factor (–)
K equilibrium constant (–)
KLDF overall mass transfer coefficient (/s)
kf aqueous phase mass transfer resistance (m/s)
L length (m)
M mass (kg)
m partitioning coefficient (–)
N number of moles (mole)
Dp pressure drop (Pa)
Qv volumetric flow rate (m3/h)
q SIR loading (g/kg SIR)
S selectivity (–)
u interstitial velocity (m/s)

VBed volume of the fixed bed (m3)
vm,0 fluid superficial mass velocity (kg/m2 s)
X molar fraction in the organic phase (mole/mole)
x molar fraction in the aqueous phase (mole/mole)
z axial position in the fixed-bed column (m)

Greek symbols
q density (kg/m3)
l viscosity (Pa s)
eb bed porosity (–)
/ tortuosity (–)

Subscripts
i length of a 4-nonylphenol oligomer complexed with the

cyanide group
j length of a 4-nonylphenol oligomer complexed with the

pyridine nitrogen
h length of a 4-nonylphenol oligomer
aq aqueous phase
org organic phase
ini initial
eq equilibrium
SA self-association
c complexation

Superscripts
N pyridine nitrogen
C � N cyanide nitrogen
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